
Item no.: F4932

F4932-FL (F-IPC120-FL) - F4932 - GPRS/ LTE&WCDMA industrial computer

245,31 EUR
Item no.: F4932

shipping weight: 1.20 kg
Manufacturer: Four-Faith

Product Description
F4932 - GPRS/ LTE&WCDMA industrial computer
F4932 is a low power industrial computer independently developed by four-faith companyIt integrates wireless cellular network and routing technology and industrial computer
technology. The system uses Freescale Cortex (TM) -A9 i.M 6 X processor, frequency is 1.0 GHz, provides high speed computing support for clients task programs. Support
OpenGLES2.0 and OpenVG (TM) 1.1 hardware acceleratorsFull HD 1080P video codec engine, provide a smooth and strong video experience for multimedia playback. F4932
contains four USB, three RS232 / RS485, HDMI, Internet, audio interfacees, it can use external code gun, printer, camera, keyboard, mouse, infrared screen, LCD screen and other
equipments. It is setting android operating system and providing API and exploit documents, make it easier for customers to use and develop applications.
Powerful functions:

● Support 1080p video codec and 3D acceleration
● Local storage support SSD solid-state drives (optional), TF card (optional)
● Open Android environment, can develop and install the application
● Support HDMI, an LVDS (optional) external touch screen display devices, etc
● Support 802.11 b/g/n WIFI network, and provide a variety of encryption methods
● Provide rich external interfaces to meet customer application requirements
● Support 3g / 4g dial-up Internet access
● Support APN/dial VPDN private network
● Support intelligent online and offline reconnection, abnormal function recovery
● Support the PPTP, L2TP, IPSEC, GRE, OPEN VPN and other VPN functions
● Provide PWRS, NET, WIFI, such as light, use more convenient maintenance
● Support NTP, a built-in RTC, restart the regular support, time switch machine function
● support equipment management platform to realize the remote condition monitoring, configuration, update, and other functions
● Support multiple LAN/WAN connection mode, including static IP, DHCP, 3g / 4g network
● Supports 3g / 4g network and intelligent switch wired LAN/WAN double link backup function (optional)
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